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Abstract

During several leak propagation experiments in the ASB sodium
loop noise measurements were performed showing the acoustic
behaviour of evoluting leaks in a tube bundle section under
sodium. Effects like self evolution, secondary leaks and tube
ruptures by overheating occured during these tests and were
reflected in the course of acoustic signals.

In one of the KNK II steam generators simulated leak noise
was detected against background noise throughout the operating
power range. Experimental arrangements and results will be
described.

In SNR 300 all of the SGUs are equipped with waveguides and
some with accelerometers for background noise measurements.
First measurements under isothermal conditions were performed
in the past. A gas injection device for acoustic leak simulation
is under construction. The design of the experimental acoustic
system and first results will be presented.
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1 Introduction

For at least 15 years Interatom is involved in several tasks
of the development of acoustic monitoring systems and methods.

At the beginning most emphasis was put into the investigation
of acoustic phenomena, sodium boiling and into the development
of adequate transducers. High temperature sensors (magnetostric-
tive and piezoelectric) for fluid (sodium) and structure-borne
noise applications as well as amplifier units were developed.
These components were used during diverse experiments in the
ASB and other test facilities.

Later on the main interest was shifted towards acoustic moni-
toring of loose parts in heat transfer systems and, with increasing
emphasis, towards passive acoustic leak detection (ALD) in
SGUs.

Today 3 experimental R & D programmes, related to passive ALD,
were pursued by Interatom. These are:

. Investigation of acoustic signals, generated during leak
propagation tests (sodium-water reactions) in the ASB test
loop.

. Background noise and simulated leak noise measurements in
one of the KNK II SGUs at several reactor power levels (from
0 to 100 % ) .

. Installation of acoustic instrumentation on SNR 300 SGUs,
background noise measurements in isothermal conditions,
arrangements for tube vibration measurements during in-service
inspection by acoustic means and preparation of high pressure
argon injection measurements for leak simulation (calibration).

Suplementary activities on signal processing techniques are
aimed at the development of a laboratory ALD system, based
on intensity measurements of acoustic signals. These programmes
will yield further experience and knowledge; the results will
contribute to the data basis needed for design and assessment
of a passive ALD system for EFR.

A short review of the actual work will be given. Finally the
future R & D programme for passive ALD will be discussed.

2 Acoustic measurement during leak propagation tests in ASB

In connexion with investigations of leak propagation experiments
and their consequences on the heat transfer system acoustic
measurements were performed in the ASB loop at Bensberg (fig. 1).

Important components of the loop, as far as the acoustic behaviour
of the test facility is concerned, are the tube bundle with
an artificial leak in one tube. The sodium- and water-loop
as well as the heating- and control-equipment near the test
vessel are possible sources of disturbing background noise.
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A SG tank model was used as test vessel (approx. 5 m high,
with a diameter of 0.7 m and 30 mm wall thickness) . Wave guides
are welded on the outer surface at several positions (fig. 2)
and acoustic sensors fastened to some of them.

2.1 Leak propagation in the bundle region

During these tests a tube bundle section, suspended from the
cover plate of the test vessel, was used. It was connected
to a water loop and immersed in the sodium-filled SGU model.
The bundle section consists of 25 tubes ( 5 x 5 matrix). Experi-
mental parameters (like material, leak size, leak direction
etc.) were changed during the series of 8 tests. The main
characteristics are listed in table 1 (in appendix).

Some details having an influence on the acoustic behaviour
of the test issue will shortly be mentioned:

Tests were normally initiated by mechanical shearing of a sealing
cap welded around the prefabricated leak. Water injection and
leak propagation continued without interruption until one of
the interlocking limits was reached.

Venting of the produced hydrogen was controlled by a level-meter
and automatically performed by actuation of a valve.

The tests were stopped by bursting of one rupture disc (or
both) if the set pressure was reached. Otherwise the acutation
of shut-off valves and water relief armatures finished the
test.

For acoustic data recording and processing standard methods
were used. Analog tape and rms-level recording, FFT analysing
and band-pass filtering were applied.

Furthermore an 8 channel laboratory leak surveillance system
was designed, assembled and tested along with these measurements.
Each channel consists of bandpass filter, linear amplifier,
multiplier, averager and a threshold unit. The applied method
takes advantage of using the mean square amplitude instead
of the root mean square to enlarge the differences between
signal and noise (fig. 3).

During these tests the band-pass filters were normally used
as 10 kHz high-pass units.

Graphs of the mean square signals were displayed by a multichannel
recorder in a linear scale.

A few examples should illustrate the type of acoustic measure-
ments and of signal analysis that have been performed.

The acoustic behaviour of the leak propagation is clearly reflected
in the course of the rms-level (fig. 4). The first steep peak
indicates the mechanical release of the leak. After a few seconds
the level remains rather constant about 15 dB above the background
noise level. The leak rate during this period was about 1 g/s.
After 33 seconds a leak enlargement occured in two steps, resul-
ting in a leakrate of about 7 g/s after a minute from the start
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of the test. The rms-level remained again quite constant
(about 25 dB above background) for another 30 seconds. Then
a secondary leak (1 kg/s) broke up in an adjacent tube caused
by wastage. This effect is obviously shown by a level enlargement
of about 20 dB. After another 5 seconds a further tube burst
by overheating. Again a remarkable enlargement in the noise
level displayed this event, resulting in a leak rate of about
28 kg/s. Now the rupture discs were actuated immediately and
the test was stopped.

On bottom of fig. 4 the time development of the pressure in
the upper part of the test vessel is drawn (different time
scale). Some similarities between the two diagrams are evident.

If a leak exists the pressure in the vessel will increase.
A stepwise enlargement of the leak rate will also cause a stepwise
increase of pressure. Therefore both timecurves show similar
characteristics.

The initial leak size of this test was 0.3 mm and the tube
material was ferritic.

The next example shows the acoustic pattern measured during
leak propagation test number 5 with alloy 800 tubes and an
initial leak diameter of 0.9 mm (fig. 5). The leak rate was
about 55 g/s. Because of this rather high water injection rate
the test vessel had to be vented from time to time. Pressure
and rms-curves are both influenced by this control process.
No secondary leak was formed within 210 seconds and the test
was stopped when more than 10 liters of water were injected.

In figure 6 the rms diagrams of 3 sensors are shown, taken
during test no. 6 (alloy 800, 0.9 mm initial leak size). Again
venting was necessary. During each venting procedure the noise
intensity decreased considerably. This effect is caused by
the pressure dependence of the hydrogen bubbles in the sodium.
The higher the pressure the better the acoustic transmission.
Reasons for this phenomenon are smaller bubble size and better
hydrogen solubility in sodium at higher pressures.

Power spectral densities are compared in figure 7 for venting
periods and periods just before venting with a background noise
spectrum. It is evident that in both cases leaks would be
detectable in nearly all frequency bands.

In the next diagram (fig. 8) curves for the mean square amplitudes
are plotted for 6 sensors. Starting at a very low background
level (< 10 %) before the beginning of the test (no. 6), all
signals have passed 50 % of full scale after 3 seconds. Later
on the signals ran into the overload region and returned into
the measuring range of the system during venting periods.
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2.2 Leak propagation at the lower tube plate

Consequences of sodium-water reactions depei. 1 on many parameters.
One of them is the location of the leak. The highest probability
for the appearance of a leak is in the weld regions of the
tubes. To avoid fast failure propagation in the lower tube
plate region a wastage protection device is discussed and appro-
priate experiment are performed in the ASB loop.

During these tests the acoustic instrumentation again was installed
and measurements of the acoustic behaviour were carried out.

Tests and analysis are still in progress. Again the acoustic
behaviour of the leaks could well be followed by the applied
equipment and by normal data processing methods.

In figure 9 the squared amplitudes of six sensors during the
latest leak propagation test (performed 6 weeks ago) are shown
as an example. The leak rate was about 5 g/s. The amplifiers
were well adjusted so that all signals remained within the
measuring range. The time period of water injected into sodium
is clearly shown, limited by steep slopes of increase and decrease.

From the ASB experiments the most important general results
are:

- All primary leaks (0.3 - 1 mm diameter), leak enlargements,
secondary leaks, overheating defects and noisy control pro-
cedures were clearly detected by all acoustic sensors.

- In a low noise system (as ASB) passive ALD seems to be fast
and reliable enough (without using sophisticated data processing
techniques) to initiate measures for preventing leak pro-
pagation.

3 Background noise and leak simulation tests in KNK II

3.1 KNK II Steam Generator

The KNK SGU is a tube in tube component (fig. 10) with water/steam
in the inner tube (0 25/30 mm) and sodium in the outer tube
(0 60 mm). The length of one tube is 56 meters. A number of
28 of these counterflow tubes are mounted to upper and lower
headers in parallel. The maximum sodium flow is 450 t/h, the
maximum live steam amount is 4 4 t/h per SGU. The maximum
temperatures are about 500 °C at the hot end and about 320 °C
at the cold end of the SGU.

The SGU is installed in a steel-linered room, filled with inert
gas (nitrogen) during plant operation.
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3.2 Test Arrangement

Ten acoustic sensors were mounted on the upper, middle and
lower part of the SGU by steel clamps (fig. 11, 12) . Another
sensor is placed close to the calibration source on the coupling
rod. Piezoelectric (LiNbO,) and magnetostrictive sensors were

used. The signals are preamplified near the transducers and
transmitted from the SG cell to a data processing room.

Near the upper and the lower header two noise sources were
fixed for performance tests of the acoustic measuring lines.
Electromagnetic tappets (parts of valves) were used to produce
structure-borne noise by mechanical impact.

Wide band noise, similar to real leak noise, was produced by
high pressure gas injection via a nozzle (0.5 mm 0) into a
small external steel vessel (volume 4 liters), partly filled
with water. The noise was transmitted into the sg structure
by a waveguide, fixed on the lower header by a steel clamp
(fig. 13).

The best method of fixing waveguides is obviously by welding.
Also an internal acoustic leak simulation device (inert gas
injection into sodium) is obviously better than the external
source solution applied here. Both compromises were chosen
because the better technical performances had hardly a chance
to pass the necessary licensing procedures in a finite period
of time.

In former test series (carried out at room temperature with
austenitic components) it was demonstrated, that high pressure
gas injection into water is a suitable method for generating
noise signals very similar to leak noise. It was also demonstrated
that frequencies up to 100 kHz can be transmitted, without
large attenuation, from a waterfilled vessel into a steel tube
by a waveguide.

The test programme in KNK II includes background noise measure-
ments and measurements of background plus (simulated) leak
noise during several power plant conditions (isothermal and
power levels up to 100 % ) .

The analysis of the experiments should be helpful for an assess-
ment of the acoustic surveillance method in the special case
of KNK II SGÜ. General conclusions should be drawn from the
results as far as this is possible.

3.3 First Test Series

The first tests under isothermal and steam generating conditions
were already performed in 1986 / 1 /. In figures 14 and 15
curves of rms-values illustrate the acoustic events during
one of these tests:
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During a period of helium injection (pressure 10 bar) into
the external water vessel a clear increase of the rms-level
could be observed in sensor positions close to the artificial
noise source (sensors 11, 6, 7, 9).

In the intermediate (sensor 5) and upper level (sensor 2) this
injection hardly changed the intensity of noise.

The mechanical impact noise, produced by the upper exiter 1
was well transmitted to all positions within the SGU but not
to the far away sensor position 11 outside the SGU on the wave-
guide of the external calibration source.

A corresponding result was gained during a periodical operation
of the lower exiter 2.

During periods of partial and full reactor power operation
it was observed, that the frequency content of background noise
remained below 30 kHz. So there seemed to be a good chance
for acoustic leak detection beyond this frequency limit. On
the other hand the level of background noise increased remarkably
with increasing power. Therefore the superimposed simulated
leak noises were not detectable within the SGU above 30 % reactor
power.

The high frequency part of the simulated noise, generated in
the external calibration source, was drasticly attenuated on
the transmission path into the SGU. This unfavourable attenuation
was possibly caused by the growth of an oxide layer on the
ferritic surfaces between SG tubes and the clamps of the acoustic
devices, by loosening of the clamps during temperature transients
or by intensity loss due to complex geometrical conditions
in the SGU with numerous boundaries and joints.

After some attempts to improve the high frequency transmission
between external noise source, SGU and acoustic sensors, the
intensity of the simulated leak noise was increased by using
the cavitation phenomenon. Therefore the nozzle was slightly
changed and water was injected into the water of the external
vessel. The increase of the intensity is demonstrated in
figure 16 (right, on top). The high level is caused by water
injection followed by the lower level of gas into water in-
jection.

3.4 Second Test Series

At the beginning of 1990 another series of acoustic experiments
was performed with the modified test device. A certain improvement
was obtained but the simulated leak noise could only be registered
in the sensor positions close to the source at higher reactor
power levels.

Table 2 shows the increase of the background rms level for
some sensors at different stages of reactor power.
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Table 2: Background noise rms levels / in dB / as a
function of relative reactor power

Sensor
No.

Sensor position Reactor power / % /
0 40 60 80 90 100

11

6

5

2

outside SGU, close
to the calibration
source

at sodium outlet,
lower level

inside SGU, inter-
mediate level, on
tube

at steam outlet,
upper level

5

3

2

3

22

16

29

17

23

24

32

19

30

36

36

20

30

40

40

21

30

45

56

47

It can be seen that an increase of more than 40 dB arises from
zero to full power operation inside the SGU. At the steam outlet
(sensor no. 2) the level remains rather constant between 40 %
and 90 % power. The steep increase beyond the 90 % level was
caused by an intense whistling noise at about 2.4 kHz. The
origin of that effect could not be identified.

On figures 16 - 18 the superposition of simulated leak noise
and background noise is illustrated for sensors 11, 6, 5 and 2
at several power levels (in accordance with table 1).

Close to the calibration source on the coupling rod (sensor 11)
and at the water inlet (sensor 6) the signal-increase during
water injection and during steam injection periods could clearly
be seen up to 60 % power. Beyond this level an intensity increase
by gas injection in less distinct, while the water injection
signals can still be identified.

At the distant positions (sensors 5 and 2) the injection noise
is completely hidden in the background during reactor power
operation (fig. 18).

Power spectral densities, taken at 97 % of full reactor power
before ("background") and during ("leak") water injection into
the external vessel, are shown in figures 19 and 20. Next to
the calibration source (sensor 11, fig. 19) the high frequency
part of the spectrum is distinctly marked during water injection
while the background noise level is lower in intensity and
frequency content. (The "higher harmonic peaks" in background
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noise are a special characteristic of the applied sensor).
In the sensor position 6 (inside the SGU, close to the calibra-
tion source) the high frequency part of the simulated leak
noise has completely vanished (fig. 20). The power spectral
density curves during "background" and "leak" periods are very
similar, showing a decrease of about 40 dB from 5 kHz to 25 kHz.

Conclusions:
. Background noise again turned out to be limited in frequency.
Leak noise shows a wide band frequency characteristic. There-
fore a good chance exists for passive ALD by band pass filtering.

, Compromise solutions, predominantly chosen to limit the licen-
sing efforts needed for the test approval (e.g. external
leak simulation source, clamping connections for noise sources
and transducers) turned out to be unfavourable. Welded
couplings or fixed screw joints should be used to fix sensors
for structure-borne sound.

. Too much noise intensity is lost by damping on material
boundaries and in complex geometrical structures, if external
sources are used to simulate acoustic leak signals.

. The best simulating method for leak noise seems to be the
injection of inert gas under high pressure directly into
the sodium of the SG-component.

Acoustic installation on SGUs of SNR 300

In SNR 300 the heat is transfered by 3 secondary systems. In
each loop 3 evaporators and 3 superheaters are arranged. Two
of the systems are equipped with straight tube, ferritic SGUs,
the third one with helical coil, ferritic units.

A few years ago 4 of the SGUs were instrumented with two magneto-
strictive acoustic sensors each. One sensor was clamped on
the austenitic venting pipe on top and another one on the austenitic
sodium draining pipe at the bottom, end of the SGU.

During the last month all the SGUs were furnished with 3 wave
guides each. The third coupling rod is clamped on one of the
"cleaning sockets" arranged along the length of the SGUs.
Therefore the installed acoustic equipment of SGUs now consists
of 54 wave guides and 8 sensors (fig. 21).

The first acoustic measurements on SGUs of one loop were performed
4 years ago. Increasing hydrogen concentration values in the
sodium of one secondary system were detected. So a leak in
one of the SGUs could not definitely be excluded and an acoustic
test was requested.

Although no indication for a SG leak could be measured, this
test cycle was used to listen into the SGUs under isothermal
conditions. Background noise was measured and the transmission
of mechanical impact noise investigated.
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The level of background noise turned out to be nearly independent
from the sodium flow and the pump speed.

For the mechanical impact tests a calibration hammer was used,
which allows to hit the wall reproduceably with a definite
energy. The transmission of mechanical impact noise depended
on the position where the structure is excited.

The last diagram (fig. 22) shows the German R & D programme
on passive ALD for the future years. Tasks in progress or definitely
defined are marked by solid lines in the time schedule while
the intended topics of work are indicated by dashed lines.
The detailed future programme has still to be finally decided,
taking into account all EFR requirements and the part of work
that will be done by the European partners.

/ 1 / J. Voss, N. Arnaoutis
Acoustic Measurement on KNK Steamgenerator,
19th Informal Meeting on Reactor Noise, Rome (1986)



Test
No.

l

2

3

1

5

6

7

8

date

30.01.85

27.03.85

06.11.85

22.10.86

10.12.86

25.03.87

20.05.87

21.10.87

tubing

material

2 1/1 Cr

2 1/1 Cr

2 1/1 Cr

2 1/1 Cr

Incoloy

Incoloy

2 1/1 Cr

Incoloy

dim.
/ mm /

26,9x2,9

26,9x2,9

26,9x2,9

26,9x2,9

25x2,6

25x2,6

17,2x2,0

25x2,6

pitch
/ mm /

12x15

12x15

12x15

12x15

37x15

37x15

33x33

37x15

prim,

leak

0
/ mm /

0,3

0,3

0,3

1,0

0,9

0,9

1,0

0,9

VNa

/ m/s /

ca. 0,15

0

ca. 0,15

ca. 0,15

ca. 0,15

ca. 0,15

cä. 0,15

0,31

m H20

/ kg/s /

water flow
inside
the tubes

0

0

0,2-0,5*

0,2-0,5*

0

0,23

0,15

0.2

number of

tubes

H20

25

25

25

25

1

11

11

11

N2

0

0

0

0

21

11

11

11

TH 20

(= W
/ °c /

ca. 325

ca. 325

ca. 325

ca. 325

ca. 325

ca. 325

ca. 325

ca. 325

pNa

/bar/

3-1

3-1

3-1

3-1

3-1

3-1

3-1

3-1

PH 20

/bar/

162

176

175

167

175

181

161

181

/bar/

-

-

-

-

6

180—* 200

176— 211

176—» 185

Co
-C

dependant from tube position

TABLE i jest in the tube bundle area
(test conditions)
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RMS- level (sensor B55 ) and pressure in test vessel FIG.4
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ASB: LEAK PROPAGATION TEST NO. 6
RMS values for background and leak noise
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ASB: LEAK PROPAGATION TEST NO.6 I
... . FIG. 8

mean square amplitudes



ASB: LEAK PROPAGATION; LOWER TUBE PLATE TESTS, I
SNR3OO, TEST NO. 5, mean square amplitudes FIG. 9



KNK STEAM GENERATOR 28 MWjH



KNK I I : SG-ACOUSTICS, POSITIONS OF SENSORS ANO NOISE SIMULATORS



K N K I I : POSITIONS OF ACOUSTIC SENSORS



Scheme of a Calibration Device for an

Acoustic Leak Detection System



KNKII: SG NOISE LEVEL (rms)
(Reactor Power = 0)



KNKII: SG NOISE LEVEL (rms)
(Reactor Power = 0)
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KNK II: ALD TESTS IN SGU
Leak simulation by water- and nitrogen -injections
(110 bar) at various power levels, sensor 6 and 11



KNK II: ALD TESTS IN SGU,
Leak simulation by water- and nitrogen-
injections (110 bar), sensors 6 and 11



KNK II: ALD TESTS IN SGU

Leak simulation by water- and nitrogen-

injections (110 bar), sensors 2 and 5



KNK II: ALD TESTS IN SGU: PSD of background and i

simulated leak noise (110 bar water injection) PIQ # 19
sensor 11 '



KNK II: ALD TESTS IN SGU, PSD of background and I
simulated leak noise (110 bar water injection) FIG. 20
sensor 6



SNR-300 Straight Tube Steam Generator SNR-300 Helical Tube Steam Generator



INTERATOM R & D PROGRAMME ON PASSIVE ACOUSTIC SG LEAK DETECTION

TIME SCHEDULE

R & D PROGRAMME TASKS FOR ALD

KNK II - background noise, leak simul.
(O-1OO % power) _ analysis

SNR 300 - ISI of SGUs, tube vibration
(isothermal) - background noise

- gas injection (calibration)

SNR 300 - background noise
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- test of passive ALD system

ASB loop - leak propagation tests
- gas injection (calibration)

Laboratory - signal processing techniques
- calibration device for EFR
- technical design of passive ALD
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